New Architecture School Will Be Built Next Year On Massachusetts Avenue

Serving Last Year

New Structure May Include Large Auditorium

T-Shaped Building Will Face Massachusetts Avenue

New Chemistry Lecture Room Will Be Made In Main Group

Architectural School Will Make Proposed Addition Its First Project

A new building to house the School of Architecture, made homeless by the recent sale of the Rogers Building, and in so far as additional space for other departments, will be started in the fall to be in readiness for occupancy next fall, it was announced last night.

Tentative plans for the new structure indicate a four space of 1,000,- 000 cubic feet, possibly including a large auditorium and space for activities in other parts of the Institute. The building will probably be of T-shaped structure and will face Massachusetts Avenue, one wing connecting with the Pratt School of Naval Architecture and the stem joining the western end of the main building on Massachusetts Avenue.

New Library Will Be Added

The proposed new library for the main buildings, resulting from the transfer (Continued on Page 4)

Rogers

Last Link

With Institute Of The Past

Technology Born With Signing of Bill

In 1863

First Plans for School Made By Rogers Brothers in 1846

First Graduating Class, 1886, Boasted of 14 Members

The sale of the Rogers building on Dalton Street harks the last vital

link between Technology and its foundations in April, 1846, when John L. Andrews, War Governor of Massachusetts, signed the bill pre-

siding for the founding of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology.

More than 15 years before, Henry Rogers, and his brother, William

Rogers, first president of the Institute, had drawn up the preliminary plan for a "Polytechnic School in Honor" under the Lowell Fund.

Jane Lane, who has gained an envi-

ronal importance of the Harvard Business School Press, the Harvard College Press, Harvard University Press from all over the world, and the Dart-

mouth College Press, have signed a contract with a national syndicate in preparation for a wide program starting next fall.

Sharing the spotlight with Jane Lane is the Attractometer, the new device to be in the hands of the ad-

ministration of the school. There is a basic charge of $1.10 and the cost will vary with the suitability of the papers.

Course XI

Will Not Be Entirely New; Majority Of Studies From III, III

By Former Professor

Dudgell C. Jackson Speaks On Engineering Societies

At a meeting of the American In-

stitutions of Electrical Engineers held last night in Eastern lecture hall, Professor Emeritus Dudgell C. Jack-

son, former head of the department of Electrical Engineering, spoke on "Engineering Societies Throughout the World." Professor Jackson de-

scribed the forms of the engineering societies of the world, and the two countries of the world through which he had traveled as a consulting engineer, and related many personal experiences he had had in the far east.

After Professor Jackson's speech, a Mickey Mouse movie was shown and then a copy of "Man, the Unknown" was raffled off. It is hoped that the new meeting of the A. I. E. E. will be held on May 30th.

Belle Lane Featured Vocalist, Ken Rose's Orchestra Furnishes Music

Miss Belle Lane, a senior at Whate-

ter, is the featured vocalist with Ken Rose's orchestra for the annual Sping Dance of the S.S. Club.
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